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geport oq Cowiohan Copper Company Ltd. 

(Jlue Arouse. Mine) f Tancouver Island^ B. G> 

The property of Cowiofian Copper Company Ltd* consists of 

nineteen mineral claims situated on the south shore of Oowichan 

like, Vancouver Island, B* G. Hire® of these claim© are Crown 

Granted, and constitute what was formerly known as the Slue Grouse 

mine. The remaining sixteen claims were staked in 1952 and surround the 

three old Crown Grants. 

The names and numbers of the claims are as follows. 

Blue Grouse Lot 3ia 
H u e Grouse So. % Lot ym 
Slue Grouse So. 3 Lot 33S 

.Claims...Held by Location 

Hame Record Mo 1 Recorded ®wr ter 

SS Ho. i 5662 Qowichan Copper Go. Ltd. 
SS Mo. 2 5663 8 « 8 St 

S3 $o* 3 5664 « » tt ft 

S3 Bo. 4 5665 a tt 8 8 

m so. 5 5666 I a I n 
S3 Mo. 6 5667 ™ » n tt 

SS Mo. 7 566S | tt If 8 

SS So. 8 5669 « « » 8 

TT i%. 1 5670 tt « 8 » 

TT Ho. 2 5671 • 8 tt 8 

TT He* 3 5672 tt tt « 8 

TT Ho. 4 5673 n a 8 8 

f t Ho. 5 5674 § n » 8 

TT Ho. 6 5675 « IS 8 8 

TT m. 7 5676 » H tt 8 

TT Ho* a 5677 8 tt I « 

HISTQET 

The annual reports of the B. C. Minister of Mines indicate that 

the first serious work done on the Blue Grouse property was in the year 1915 • 



*•&• 

la that year a local abdicate started to develop the &&ne in a small 
way and began to ship ore to the smelter. In 191? the Consolidated 
Mining & Smelting Conpany of Canada obtained a lease on the property 
and shipped or® to the frail smelter for three consecutive years. As 
far as it can be ascertained, the following tonnages were shipped during 
the years 1915-1919 inclusive* 

wm~ SSEE2£ j j i a i 
1915 1 ear sorted ore (eetiaated 40 tons) 40 11.1 % l.§ oz. 
1916 2 ears (estimated SO tons) $0 4.4$ 
1911 C.M.IeS* shipments sorted ore 1500 7*0 1.0 
1918 « ■ « ■ 531 4.0 o.a 
1919 * ■ 240 
Total 2391 tons 
the total tonnage of sorted ore shipped was 2391 tons averaging 6.0^ 
copper and 1,0 ©a. silver. The gold content was negligible. It is 
difficult to estimate what might have been the average grade of the 
ore it&n®& before sorting* but I would estimate that it wa© close to 
4*5$ copper. 

Shere is no mention amde in these old Goveratsent reports on the 
profit u&de in shipping this ore, but it would appear certain that the 
high prices for copper during the war years made the operation possible. 
The average yearly prices for copper during the years 1912-1920 were as 
follows: 
1912 16.3# per lb. 1911 27.18# P®r lb. 
1913 %$*M " * 1913 24.6$ n * 
1914 X3M n tt 1919 1S.69* * * 
1915 17.2* « » 1920 17.4* " » 
1916 27.2* * * 

The C.M.& S* Go. carried out a limited diamond drilling 
progranase during the war year® and some good ore intersections were cut. 
However, these results as a whole indicated that the ore picture for a 



depth down to 200 feet teelow the main surface showing was sia&lar to 

that exposed on the surface, namely disconnected short ore shoots. It 

is apparent that this condition, combined with the falling price for 

copper caused the C«3*,& 8* to give up their lease, m e property then 

lay idle until 192S when Pacific firewater Hines acquired it and commenced 

in 1939 to drive a lower ereseeut to intersect the ore zone cut tyr the 

deepest drill hole. M i crosscut was driven only 83 feet when work was 

•topped* due probably to the financial crash of that year. Then followed 

a further period of idleness until the property was acquired in 1952 fey 

the present owner Cowichan €e|jper Company Limited. 

A geological study of the ar©& has been made during the past two 

months fey I*. Cfeitenby, who produced the attached two geological asapa, one 

of which covers the imsiediat® area of the main surfaee showings (scale 1" 

to 100 ft.), while the other covers a reconnaissance of a larger portion 

of the claims (scale 1" t© 500 ft*)* These raps show that the copper 

Mineralisation in the form of elmleopyrite occurs in disconnected lenses 

in an altered volcanic formation which 'has been intruded by numerous 

irregularly-sliaped tongues and dykes of an intrusive classified by Gatenby 

as i feldspar porphyry. ffe# alteration of the volcanlcs is of varying 

degree, but where the copper mineralization is strongest there is also 

more evidence of the r*g&aeea«nt mineral garnet. I believe that these 

maps represent the first detailed geological study of this Inaaediate area, 

and in asy opinion they give a picture of the ore conditions which would be 

revealed h& an underground development program®. 



ine min surface showing, which produced by far the greater 

part of the tonnage shipped, lies 3§0 feet west of the ore bin shewn 

on Gatsnbyfs amp (1* to 100 It.)* Here there is i heavily garnetissed 

gone roughly 120 feet in. length with a imximm width of 35 feet* In this 

gone there were bands of ore on the feotwall and hanging wall sides. 

Almost all of the shipping ©re has h&m removed above the water level 

of the old workings. As the j&ap shows, a good deal of surface trenching 

has been done In the immediate neighborhood which failed to disclose any 

northerly or southerly extensions of the ore shoot which appears to have 

had a ftBJJMMM length of around 75 feet* fo the west and south west of the 

ssain showing numerous surface trenches mid open cuts have disclosed four 

isolated lenses showing copper mineralisation, Smm ore has been sained 

from these lenses. It would be necessary to ©lean out these old workings 

to deterni&e if there was still or® in the bottoms of the cuts and to 

fca&S samples to ascertain if the grade was commercial. In the condition 

in which they are now in they do not appear very encouraging., but I think 

that further work would improve the picture. 

I believe that other ore lenses exist at the surface but which 

are covered with overburden. A detailed examination of the surface could 

reveal some evidence, such as rusty rock eouterojj®, and work done in such 

places could prove up other ore shoots. In his reconnaissance survey 

Gatenby found an ore occurrence at survey station 145 which lies approx

imately 000 feet south of the ore bin at station 50. Here a rusty aone 

outcropped at the surface. As the overburden appeared light, the iMaedi&te 

area was stripped on March 17th and a lens of OTB 20 feet long by 5 feet 



wide was exposed. the -zone was broken into and a sample »f fresh sulphide 

ore *ras taken across a 5»foot width, Shis saapla assayed. 7»6(̂ l copper, 

0,015 os. gold and G.4& ©s* silver* fear survey station 76 arid about 

600 feet wast of the 4Q~£oot ©re'lens above described another'ore lens had 

bean found md which had a length of 25 fast and a «idth ©f 3 feet* 

ftxrth«r work aig£t show a greater length than 2§ feat* 

At several place© ©a the ©l&ii&s pieces of float have b#e» found, 

and &s it is unlikely that this float has travailed far, such locations 

shoula be good prospecting groua£« 

Approximately 3000 feat south of the ore bin there are a number of 

old surface workings and short adits which were made on erratic showings 

of copper s&neralissation* Apparently tnaa© showings ware opened up a® 

long ago as 1906* 'ih® property was than known as the Suraaysids. The ©la 

pits and trenches have caved in ana a proper examination of the extent of 

the mineralization is not possible. However, there does not appear to 

be any continuity of the various showings and they resemble in that respect 

those of the Blue Urous© further north, these SuiMyaide shoutings are 

included in the claims owned "by Cowiehan Copper Company* 

Various specimens from the .Slue Srous.e were ejcarsiaed for the 

mineral scheslite under the ultra violet light, but no traces of scheelite 

were noticed, these'tests wre saad© because scheelite often oeeurs in 

a soarn formation similar to that on the Blue Grouse property. 

As can be expected, there are no "blocked out" ©re reserves at 

the 'Blue Grouse property* However, there are Halted indicated org reserves 

based on the diamond drilling results obtained by the C.M.& S. Oosspany. 



As any successful reopening of the Blue Grouse laine appears to fee 

dependent oa the accuracy of these diamond drill results, which were 

given to. mo tyf Wh 0*Q« BaeBonald,, President of Cowiehan Copper Co, 

Ltd,, I requested proof of such results, Sr. MaeBonald submitted for 

ay Inspection, a photostat!© copy of a letter dated Moveober 22, 1951 

from :•&% 'U Telfer, I ^ M i M i Superintendent of the Q.i 4 &* Co, Ltd,, 

to &••<•;. '.<yllio who at that date owned the three Grow* Grants, this letter 

gave the results of the CM.& S. diaiaonsi drilling, and I consider it as 

satisfactory proof of the CM.& S. results. 

Attached hereto is a plan shewing the results of the diamond 

drill holes pat down under the main leas of ore which produced the bulk 

of the tonnage shipped. .Hole© H©*« 1,5,6,8 & | were drilled to cut the 

downward extension of this leas. Also attached is a Section looking 

north which is reported to have been copied fro® a blue print now in the 

hands of the B.G. Department of lanes. 

Hole Mo. 1 is reported to IMS cut 1,0 feet of ore averaging 

3,92.* copper. Hole Mo. § did not cut any ©re which indicates that the 

lens does not continue to depth towards the north. On th© surface 

directly above this holejt there is no ore, but there was the possibility 

that the ore raked to the north. Hole Mo. 6 cut two good intersections 

of 10.2 and 19.7 feet of core which assayed 5.SIS and o.A0$ copper 

respectively. As this hole appears to have ca.it diagonally across the 

ore, the true widths of ore HRJf be closer to ? and 12 feet. Hole §&*« & 

ciit 1? feet of core assaying 4.61%' copper and 1 would Judge that 12 feet 

would be the true width of ore at this point. Hole $©, 1 is particularly 

disappointing in that it is shown- to have penetrated the ground some 20 

http://ca.it


to 30 feet below the good or® intersection found fey hole B£o, $* However, 

I would not call this result too conclusive as hole Bo, 1 could readily 

have deviated sufficiently so as to cut the short ore leas where it was 

taper lag out. While hole Mo, 9 was disappointing, yet I do not believe 

it is conclusive, A long hole such as Mo, 9 could easily have ©issed the 

ore, She hole could have deviated as much as 40 ©r 50 feet at the depth 

of 466 feet where it cut ig§ feet of ore assaying 0*96$ copper* 

So while it is difficult to ©ake an estimate of indicated ore 

reserves based on these few drill results, I believe it would be reasonably 

safe to conclude that there were §000 tons of shipping ore &vailable,whioh 

figure slight quickly be increased after the crosscut tunnel, now being 

tirlven, had reached its objective and permitted a isodeet amount of drifting 

and raising to be carried out plus a limited diamond drilling progr&saae, 
it 

I do not feel that^is possible to give any definite opinion as to whether 

the ore lenses will carrv down to depth. It a lens should taper out in 

depth, then possibly anotber one will take its place, IM* really is the 

gamble that is being taken by the present owners, and it is a worth while 

gamble since it does not involve more than 500 to 600 feet of tunnelling 

and raising with possibly a limited underground diaisond drilling programme 

when the present tunnelling programs)* is completed, 

ggggjjlgg &.--t' VkLim PKi ..HOU OV SHIPPING CBS 

the following calculations show what would fee the net value per 

ton Q£ ore shipped to the ffcHlfift smelter, % e smelter schedule of rates, 

deductions, etc, was discussed with Mr* Sigler of the facoaa smelter* 

the smelter is&kes the following deductions and charges? 

(1) A deduction of 1,3 Waits is made fro® the average assay of a 



shipiseat. For example, on a gt&pjjji averagiiig 6,QS copper, a deduction 
of 1.3% would be smde, leaving 4.7* t© be paid for or 94 lbs, per ton, 

(2) The smelter pays the foreign price of copper less 2.75$ par lb* 
Thus if th© foreign price is 33$ per lb,, payment would fee made at the 
rate of 30*250 per lb. 

(3) H.i© smelting charga depends on the analysis of the or®. If the 
or© ran very high in silica, then th© smelting rate could be as low as 
..-2.00 per ton. However, fudging from the analysis of previous shipments 
fro® the Blue Grouse property, the silica eonteat of the ore is not high, 
Based on samples submitted to the smelter by W. O.G. MaeDan&14 in 
October of 1952, the smelter quoted a base smelting charge of $4.00 per 
ton for ©re up to $%5*QQ per ton valuation plus M l • » any valuation in 
excess of 125,00, The smelting, charge on &% copper ©re would thus be 
approximately I-5.10 per ton, 

(4) payment would be s&de for gold in excess of 0.03 o«* per ton and 
for silver in excess of 1*0 on. As the average gold and silver values 
on 6*0% ore are less than 0,03 and 1,0 03, respectively, no payment could 
be expected for gold and silver. 

(5) HP* Sigler felt that it would be wise to include an unloading 
charge of #1$ per ton of ore. 
let Value Per fon of 6% Copper Ore 

6-;- copper ore less 1.3$ * 4.7$ of 94 lbs, per ton, 
94 lbs, per ton at 3©$ less 2.75$ * #$5»*5 P«* ̂ ©» 

Less siaelting charge 5.10 ?1 ■ H unloading charge at Taoeaa .50 8 R 
8 barge freight Gowiehan Bay to Tacoma 1.75 w H 
* trucking cost mine to Cowichan 'Bay 2.0© M M 
tt marine insurance, customs, etc, .15 n n JUtt 

Bet value per ton of 6.0^ copper ore 116.35 
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Applying the same method of calculation, the net value per tea of 5.0$ 

copper ore would be flQ.85* 

the price ©f copper has been taken as $$# per lb. It is true 

that the foreign price of copper is BOW around 33# pc*"* ic*> Mfc the 

writer considers that it would b© wsvise to has© any estimates on this 

higher figure. MeH infori&ed opinion is that the foreign price of copper 

will recede to around 30f within the next few Months, Some authorities 

believe the price will go below 30$ per lb* 

ABOUT POSSIBILITIES 

Th© profit possibilities from, shipping ore to the faeoaa smelter 

depend chiefly on the grade of ore shipped. . Every effort should be made 

t© bold the grade at $$ copper, and in order to achieve this, it is 

considered that sorting at the ®%m is essential. Sorting could be carried 

out at the portal of the crosscut tunnel now being driven. I sorting 

platform and a waste chute are required and these could be built in three 

or four days tisse. Effective sorting largely depmids on the nature of the 

ore. If the values are evenly disseminated then sorting will be difficult. 

However, as it was possible to sort the ore from the surface working to 

give a shipping grade of around &%9 it is hoped that this will also apply 

to the ore at depth. 

It has already been shown that the net value per ton of 6% ore 

shipped is ilo.35* taking copper at J§f per lb. From this figure must be 

deducted the cost per ton for saining^development, sorting and general 

overhead. I believe this should b© done for 17.00 per ton shipped, which 

would leave an operating profit of $9.35 P®** ton* 

If the shipping ore averages % copper, then the operating profit 



per ton would -b* reduced to #3*85, while if the grade dropped to 4$ copper, 
then there would be no profit* These figure© show how essential it is to 
maintain the grade. of or© shipped at 6% copper and thus avoid paying 
freight and- smelting charges on too large a. proportion of waste ssaterial* 

The estimated $ine operating cost of #7,00 per ton should permit 
a limited amount of development to be carried out in ore in addition to 
taking care of mining* sorting and overhead charges. 

Assunsing the 5000 tons of indicated ore to average k»M copperv 
then this tonnage after* sorting could produce around 3500 ton® ©f |$ 
shipping ©re, Ute total operating profit on 3500 tone at $9.35 per ton 
would be 432,725.00, Further profit "wooid depend upon the tonnage and 
grade of ore found by the underground, exploration progr&wie, and it would 
indeed be disappointing if further ore was not found, 

In excellent feature of this property is the M i l amount of 
capital required to bring it into production as a shipper of sorted ore to 
the Taeem smelter. Apart from property payments* the sum of $55*000*00 
should be assple to take care of pre-production expense* i rough break
down of this expenditure is as follows* 

600 feet of underground development (400 foot of 
cross-cutting, 100 feet of drifting and 100 feet 
of raising) a $40.00 per foot. . 116,000.00 
Ore bin, sorting plarfor®, ore ehute 4,000.00 
Mine equipment to produce 40 tons in 2 shifts 10,000.00 
Diamond drilling underground 1500 feet § I3*00 4,500.00 
Eoads 3,500.00 
General expense 11,000.00 
Capital espense at Gowicfean, Bay 4^000.00 

155,000.00 



This estimte of 155,000,00 includes the expenditures which have been taade 

to date for squipBieiit, bin, road, geological survey, couspany organisation 

expenses etc*, bat not including any property payments. 

Property payments total $24,508.00 of which 19,500*00 has already 

been paid, arid the remaining £15,000.00 has to be,paid in yearly installments 

of :'5000* 00, the next payment coming due on .September 31st, of this year* 

These 15000*00 installment© are not a firm commitment of the eojsjaany* 

OOMCLySXQff 

While 1 consider this venture an attractive speculation, provided 

that initially the efforts of the company are confined to shipping ore, I 

would suggest that the capital structure of the eorapany is out of line with 

its potentialities as an or© shipper, the authorized capital is 11,500,000*00 

divided into 3,000,000 shares of 50$ par value. The sale of a total of 

500,000 shares to net the treasury #60,000,00 would appear to provide 

sufficient capital to bring the rain* into production. -However, it is 

noticed in the Prospectus of Gowichan Copper Company Limited that the 

vendor, 0*6* gaeBonald is to receive 750,000 shares to be escrowed under 

the directions of the Superintendent of Brokers* I would reeonssend for a 

speculative venture of this type that the vendor*s equity should not exceed 

25*1 of the shares issued and should not be $5$ of the shares authorized. 

Provided that the price of copper remains at or above $H per 

pmniX± the shareholders have a good chance of getting half their investment 

back from the indicated ore in sight. Should the ore bodies continue to 

depth - and there is no known geological reason why they should not - then 

the profit could greatly exceed that on the small tonnage of indicated ore. 
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If such a condition applies to the one lens on the property «hleh has to 

date been fairly well explored by surface work and drilling, then it 

could also apply to the other known lenses on which little or no work has 

bissm clone. 

It is stressed that this is a renture in which there is no room 

for waste or unnecessary overhead e^enses. All expenditures should apply 

on the property to the direct task of producing ore of the necessary 

•hipping grade. 

It is doubtful to the writer if the HLue Qre-us* property will 

produce sufficient tonnage to warrant sill construction, If this ©pinion 

is proved to be .incorrect fey underground exploration, then the raising of 

the necessary capital could be arranged ?gy sale of the shares remaining in 

the treasury. 

Tours very truly, 

TELL, Lim 4 HEaWQEtlf 

»■ lijuilimi i in iiiimi iiinwniiiiiiii in j ^ i y O i i i ' i ' i nil 

H.B* Legg. 

RBiyer 
f-arch 24j 1953 


